Introduction
============

Visual field defect (VFD) is a main disability after posterior circulation stroke \[[@b1-jos-2018-02999]\]. Permanent VFDs impair quality of life. Furthermore, rehabilitation methods for VFD improvement remain very limited \[[@b2-jos-2018-02999]-[@b5-jos-2018-02999]\]. Unraveling the mechanism of VFD recovery after stroke would help us identify the optimal methods for advanced rehabilitation.

Functional recovery after stroke is associated with neural plasticity. Contralesional shift in activation and evolution to later ipsilesional activation, recruitment of additional regions, and activation of ipsilesional surviving regions occur during stroke recovery \[[@b6-jos-2018-02999]-[@b9-jos-2018-02999]\]. There is a growing interest in intrinsic neuronal networks measured by functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), which shows resting-state functional connectivity (RSFC) between distinct regions based on low-frequency spontaneous fluctuations in the human brain \[[@b10-jos-2018-02999]-[@b13-jos-2018-02999]\]. In comparison with task-based fMRI, analysis in the steady state is less susceptible to confounding by unrelated brain regions. Restingstate (RS)-fMRI is a reliable method for evaluating the functional connectivity of distant brain regions \[[@b13-jos-2018-02999],[@b14-jos-2018-02999]\]; it has many useful clinical applications and is used to elucidate changes in functional connectivity in various brain disorders \[[@b15-jos-2018-02999]-[@b18-jos-2018-02999]\].

However, the neural mechanism of RSFC associated with VFD recovery after stroke remains unclear. Herein, we aimed to assess whether RSFC would spontaneously change after acute stroke and whether early RSFC could predict long-term VFD recovery.

Methods
=======

Subjects and study design
-------------------------

We prospectively enrolled acute ischemic stroke patients within 1 week of symptom onset between September 2011 and December 2014. We included patients who were aged \>20 years, had VFDs such as homonymous hemianopia or quadrantanopia, had acute ischemic stroke in a unilateral posterior cerebral arterial territory confirmed by diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) MRI, had a first-ever stroke, and did not receive thrombolytic therapy. Patients who newly developed neurologic events during the follow-up period (i.e., recurrent stroke or hemorrhagic transformation) were excluded from the final analysis. Clinical variables including demographic data and stroke risk factors were obtained. The onset time was defined as that when the patients were last known to have no visual disturbance. Agematched healthy controls were also prospectively enrolled.

Serial RS-fMRI and Humphrey visual field (VF) tests were performed within 1 week and at 1 and 3 months (additional VF test at 6 months) after stroke onset in the patient group. The age-matched healthy control group also underwent RS-fMRI and a Humphrey VF test. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Asan Medical Center. Written informed consent was obtained from the subjects or their legal representatives.

Assessment of VFDs
------------------

VFs were quantitatively measured with a Humphrey field analyzer (HFA 750i, Zeiss-Humphrey, Leandro, CA, USA). The HFA tests the VFs of each eye using the light detection task. The VF for each eye was tested using the central 30-2 threshold SITAFast protocol. The HFA provides the total deviation scores in decibels (dB), which represent the difference in light detection performance between the test results and age-matched normal values at each tested retinal point. In this study, the total deviation scores were averaged across eyes, and the mean total deviation (MTD) score was then calculated by averaging the scores in both the affected and unaffected hemifields (e.g., the affected hemifield is the left hemifield for left quadrantanopia or hemianopia patients). A single VF score (VFS) was generated by subtracting the MTDs in the unaffected hemifield from the affected hemifield for statistical analysis.

MRI acquisition
---------------

DWI was performed to diagnose acute ischemic stroke. The ischemic lesion mask was extracted in the native DWI space using the FSL View toolbox in FMRIB (Oxford Center for Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging of the Brain) Software Library (FSL) \[[@b19-jos-2018-02999]\]. The ischemic lesion was measured via manual delineation of the DWI lesion by an investigator (Y.H.K.) under the supervision of a stroke neurologist (D.W.K.) blinded to all clinical information. A b0 image was used for transformation from the DWI space to a high-resolution T1-weighted image via FMRIB's Linear Image Registration Tool with the normalized mutual information cost function. The lesion mask in the diffusion space was transformed into the standard Montreal Neurological Institute template to show the infarct distribution of VFD patients ([Supplementary Figure 1](#SD1-jos-2018-02999){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

RS-fMRI scans and high-resolution T1-weighted images were acquired using a 3.0-T Philips (Philips Achieva, Philips Medical Systems, Amsterdam, the Netherlands) MRI scanner. Patients were instructed to keep their eyes closed and to minimize the performance of distinct cognitive tasks during the fMRI sessions. Thirty-one contiguous slices without a gap aligned to the anterior commissure-posterior commissure line were acquired using a gradient-echo echo-planar imaging pulse sequence (repetition time/echo time, 2,000/30 ms; flip angle, 90°; voxel size, 1.5625×1.5625×3.5 mm^3^; field-of-view, 200×200 mm^2^; 120 volumes). High-resolution T1-weighted magnetic resonance (MR) images were acquired with the magnetization-prepared rapid acquisition with gradient echo (MPRAGE) sequence (repetition time/echo time, 9.9/4.6 ms; flip angle, 8°; voxel size, 1×1×1 mm^3^).

fMRI data preprocessing
-----------------------

The first five volumes of fMRI data were discarded to achieve signal equilibrium (i.e., magnetization stability) and participant adaptation to scanning noise, and then 115 volumes were used for the RSFC analysis. RS-fMRI scans were preprocessed using FSL that included motion correction to the first fMRI scan and brain extraction. The relative root-mean-squared frame-wise displacement (FD-RMS) metric was used to assess head motion during fMRI scanning \[[@b20-jos-2018-02999]\]. We excluded subjects with marked head motion, including those who had either \>0.3 mm of average FD-RMS or \>10% of volumes (i.e., \>11 of 115 volumes) with rapid motion (i.e., \>0.5 mm) at any follow-up time.

Data were passed through several additional preprocessing steps: (1) tissue-based regressors were computed based on FreeSurfer segmentation for cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and white matter (WM) masks, which were eroded using a 7-mm full-width-at-half-maximum Gaussian kernel to avoid a partial volume effect \[[@b21-jos-2018-02999]\]; (2) removal by regression of the following sources of spurious variance: (a) average signal within the brain area, (b) 24-head motion parameters from the motion correction, (c) minimal number of principal components that explained at least 50% of the variance from the merged mask including the WM, CSF, and edge of brain (i.e., aCompCor50) \[[@b22-jos-2018-02999]\], (d) scrubbing volumes based on FD-RMS \>0.5 mm \[[@b23-jos-2018-02999]\]; and (3) temporal filtering retaining frequencies in the 0.01 to 0.1-Hz band.

RSFC analysis
-------------

Automatically-parcellated gray matter regions provided by FreeSurfer were used to define the regions of interest (ROIs) ([Supplementary Figure 2](#SD2-jos-2018-02999){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) \[[@b24-jos-2018-02999]\]. To generate pair-wise connectivity matrices, the time courses of all voxels within a ROI were averaged. RSFC was then computed between each ROI timeseries using Fisher z-transformed Pearson correlation. A total of 3,321 RSFCs from the 82 ROIs were calculated.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

In the VFD patient group, one-way repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) and paired t-test were used to assess the presence of alterations across time points in terms of the VFS (i.e., 1 week and 1, 3, and 6 months) and RSFC (i.e., 1 week and 1 and 3 months), respectively. Post hoc paired t-tests were performed between adjacent time points. Unpaired t-tests were performed to assess the differences in RSFC and the VFS between age-matched healthy controls and VFD patients. Correlation analysis was performed between RSFC and the VFS to assess neurobehavioral correlations in VFD patients. For the VFS analysis, Bonferroni correction was applied for multiple comparisons (i.e., number of comparisons=6 for post hoc paired ttests between time points in the patient group and 4 for unpaired t-tests between the control and patient groups). The significance level was determined at α\<0.05. Because of the markedly large number of RSFCs, the network-based statistics (NBS) procedure was applied with 5,000 permutations (RSFC significance level at t-score \>3.0 and network-extent α\<0.05) \[[@b25-jos-2018-02999]\].

Results
=======

Subjects
--------

During the study period, 52 patients admitted to our stroke center with VFDs caused by posterior cerebral artery infarction were screened. Of these, 20 patients were excluded (nine refused to provide consent, seven had a hemorrhagic transformation, two had a recurrent stroke during the follow-up period, and two had large head motion in RS-fMRI acquisition). Finally, 32 VFD patients were included in this study. In addition, 15 age-matched healthy control subjects were enrolled. Healthy control subjects underwent a Humphrey VF test with perimetry and one MRI session. Demographics, clinical features, and time points of perimetry and MRI scans of the subjects are presented in [Table 1](#t1-jos-2018-02999){ref-type="table"}.

In the present study, the infarct location was matched across VFD patients to a location on the right hemisphere by inverting the MRI scans along the x-axis for those who had infarction in the left hemisphere (n=16 of 32 patients). Subsequently, the hemisphere concept was transformed from right and left to the ipsilesional and contralesional hemispheres. Considering the asymmetry of brain function and anatomy, MRI analyses were performed by inverting across the x-axis in the healthy controls (n=7 of 15 controls).

Recovery of VFDs
----------------

The recovery of MTD in the affected and unaffected hemifields was evaluated ([Figure 1A](#f1-jos-2018-02999){ref-type="fig"}). In the study patients (n=32), compared to healthy controls (n=15; mean±standard error of MTD, --0.9±0.5 dB), VFDs were observed in both the affected (uncorrected; *P*\<0.001 for all the time points; --24.1±1.4 dB at 1 week; --19.6±1.7 dB at 1 month; --18.3±1.8 dB at 3 months; and --18.6±1.7 dB at 6 months) and unaffected hemifields (uncorrected; *P*\<0.001 for all the time points; --5.2±0.8 dB at 1 week; --4.5±0.8 dB at 1 month; --4.3±0.7 dB at 3 months; and 4.1±0.7 dB at 6 months).

There was a significant change in MTD in the affected hemifield (uncorrected; *P*\<0.001, F\[3,93\]=25.35), but no significant change in the unaffected hemifield (uncorrected; *P*=0.058; F\[3,93\]=2.59) over time. Improved MTD in the affected hemifield was observed within 1 month (MTD change, 4.4±1.0 dB; Bonferroni corrected *P*\<0.001, t\[[@b31-jos-2018-02999]\]=4.7 from 1 week) and at 3 months after stroke (MTD change, 1.3±0.4 dB; Bonferroni corrected *P*=0.016, t\[[@b31-jos-2018-02999]\]=2.7 from 1 month). There was no significant improvement after 3 months of stroke onset (MTD change, --0.3±0.4 dB from 3 to 6 months; uncorrected *P*=0.53, t\[[@b31-jos-2018-02999]\]= --0.6).

The MTDs in the unaffected hemifield did not show significant improvement during the follow-up period (MTD change \[0.8±0.4 dB from 1 week to 1 month; uncorrected *P*=0.075, t(31)=1.8\]; \[0.2±0.4 dB from 1 month to 3 months, uncorrected *P*=0.65, t(31)=0.46\]; and \[0.2±0.3 dB from 3 months to 6 months; uncorrected *P*=0.52, t(31)=0.65\]).

For the VFS, which represents a single value for a time point in a subject by subtracting the unaffected MTD from the affected MTD, compared to healthy controls (n=15, mean±standard error of VFS, --0.1±0.2 dB), patients with VFDs (n=32) had lower VFSs within 1 week (uncorrected *P*\<0.001; VFS, --18.8±1.2 dB), at 1 month (uncorrected *P*\<0.001; VFS, --15.2±1.4 dB), at 3 months (uncorrected *P*\<0.001; --14.0±1.5 dB) and at 6 months (uncorrected *P*\<0.001; --14.5±1.5 dB) after stroke onset ([Figure 1B](#f1-jos-2018-02999){ref-type="fig"}).

On the one-way repeated-measures ANOVA across time, there was a significant change in the VFS (uncorrected *P*\<0.001, F\[3,93\] =13.13). Improvement in VFS was observed within 1 month (VFS change, 3.7±1.1 dB; Bonferroni corrected *P*=0.013, t\[[@b31-jos-2018-02999]\]=3.4 from 1 week). There was no significant increase after 1 month of stroke onset (\[VFS change 1.1±0.5 dB from 1 month to 3 months; Bonferroni corrected *P*=0.13, t(31)=2.43\]; and \[VFS change, --0.5±0.4 dB from 3 months to 6 months; uncorrected *P*=0.2, t(31)= --1.3\]).

Alterations in RSFC after stroke
--------------------------------

Compared to healthy controls, VFD patients showed lower levels of interhemispheric RSFCs in the occipital lobe within 1 week (NBS corrected *P*=0.042) ([Figure 2A](#f2-jos-2018-02999){ref-type="fig"}). The ROIs with lower levels of interhemispheric RSFCs in the occipital lobes, compared to those of the healthy controls, were the bilateral cuneus, pericalcarine, and lingual cortices. However, there were no significant differences in RSFC between the control and patient groups at 1 and 3 months ([Supplementary Figure 3](#SD3-jos-2018-02999){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for qualitative RSFC level changes in VFD patients compared to healthy controls).

On the one-way repeated-measures ANOVA across time, there were no significant network changes (NBS corrected P\>0.05). However, from the paired t-test between 1 week and 1 month, increased RSFCs were observed in broad regions, such as the rostral/caudal anterior cingulate cortices, superior frontal gyri, Heschl's gyrus, middle/inferior temporal gyri, bank of the superior temporal sulcus, and amygdala (NBS corrected *P*=0.028) ([Figure 2B](#f2-jos-2018-02999){ref-type="fig"}). At 3 months after stroke, decreased RSFCs compared to within 1 week were observed in the contralesional regions of the cuneus, pericalcarine, lingual, lateral occipital, fusiform, parahippocampal, and superior/transverse temporal gyri and the ipsilesional thalamus (NBS corrected *P*=0.006) ([Figure 2C](#f2-jos-2018-02999){ref-type="fig"}).

As an additional analysis of the visual cortex ROIs including the cuneus, pericalcarine, lingual, and lateral occipital cortices, we calculated the average visual cortex RSFCs within the ipsiand contralesional hemispheres and between hemispheres, respectively ([Figure 3](#f3-jos-2018-02999){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to healthy controls, VFD patients showed lower levels of average visual cortex RSFC between the hemispheres (Bonferroni corrected *P*=0.0001, *P*=0.044, and *P*=0.025 at 1 week, 1 month, and 3 months after stroke onset, respectively). The average visual cortex RSFC between hemispheres was significantly increased over time (uncorrected *P*=0.001, F\[2,63\]=7.6 from repeated-measures ANOVA across time; Bonferroni corrected *P*=0.0027 at 1 month and *P*=0.013 at 3 months from 1 week). The average visual cortex RSFC within the contralesional hemisphere was greater in patients than in controls (Bonferroni corrected *P*=0.037 at 1 week), then decreased at 3 months (uncorrected *P*=0.04 from 1 week). There were no significant differences between patients and healthy controls in the average visual cortex RSFC within the ipsilesional hemisphere (uncorrected *P*=0.27 at 1 week, *P*=0.33 at 1 month, and *P*=0.32 at 3 months).

Alterations in neural behavior correlates after stroke
------------------------------------------------------

Within 1 week after stroke, there were no significant neurobehavioral correlates between RSFC and the VFS. However, the interhemispheric RSFCs within the occipital lobe were positively correlated with the VFS at 1 month (NBS corrected *P*=0.012) and at 3 months (NBS corrected *P*=0.009) after stroke ([Figure 4](#f4-jos-2018-02999){ref-type="fig"}).

Interhemispheric RSFCs of the visual cortex at 1 week, 1 month, and 3 months were positively correlated with the later VFSs (NBS corrected *P*=0.014, *P*=0.025, and *P*=0.021 between 1 week RSFC and the 1-, 3-, and 6-month VFSs after stroke, respectively; *P*=0.016 and *P*=0.046 between the 1-month RSFC and 3- and 6-month VFS, respectively; and *P*=0.011 between the 3-month RSFC and 6-month VFS). Consistently, homotopic RSFCs of the cuneus, pericalcarine, and lingual cortices and heterotopic RSFCs between the pericalcarine and lingual cortices showed significant neurobehavioral correlates between the early interhemispheric RSFCs and later VFSs (uncorrected *P*\<0.0068, t\[[@b30-jos-2018-02999]\]\>3.0 for all RSFCs). Although the ipsilesional hemisphere RSFCs between the pericalcarine and motor-related ROIs (i.e., precentral and postcentral gyri) within 1 week showed positive correlations with VFSs at 1 month, the ipsilesional hemisphere RSFCs within 1 week were not significantly correlated with the 3- or 6-month VFSs.

The average interhemispheric RSFCs in the visual cortex ROIs including the cuneus, pericalcarine, lingual, and lateral occipital cortices within 1 week were positively correlated with the 6-month VFS. There were no significant neurobehavioral correlations between intrahemispheric RSFCs and the 6-month VFSs ([Figure 5](#f5-jos-2018-02999){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

In this study, we assessed the natural course of VFD recovery and RSFC in acute ischemic stroke patients with VFD. VFD recovery and neural changes occurred mostly within the first month, with an increase in the interhemispheric RSFCs in the visual cortex. In addition, positive neurobehavioral correlates were observed between the VFD status and interhemispheric RSFC in the visual cortex at 1 month. Most importantly, the initial and early interhemispheric RSFCs in the visual cortex could predict both the subacute and chronic stages of VFD prognosis.

With regard to the RSFC changes after stroke, interhemispheric RSFCs in the visual cortex (i.e., RSFCs including the cuneus, pericalcarine, and lingual cortex ROIs) were found to be impaired after stroke in the unilateral visual cortex. The impaired interhemispheric RSFCs in the visual cortex recovered over time, although a lower level of RSFC was still observed at 3 months compared to healthy controls. Most of the significant increases in RSFC over time were observed within the first month after stroke onset, consistent with VFD recovery.

The early interhemispheric RSFCs in the visual cortices were correlated to good recovery of VFD. Previous studies showed that the interhemispheric RSFC was associated with spatial attention deficits and their recovery \[[@b26-jos-2018-02999],[@b27-jos-2018-02999]\]. Conversely, as in this study, the RSFC within a hemisphere, even within the damaged hemisphere, showed a weaker relationship with behavioral performance in other studies \[[@b28-jos-2018-02999],[@b29-jos-2018-02999]\]. Our results suggest that brain interhemispheric connectivity is a key component for VFD status and clinical outcomes. Greater level of average visual cortex RSFC within the contralesional hemisphere was observed in patients than in controls at 1 week after stroke. The competition between hemispheres and the negative influence of activity in the intact hemisphere may be important to determine functional recovery \[[@b30-jos-2018-02999],[@b31-jos-2018-02999]\]. Recovery of these competitive interactions would have a beneficial effect in clinical recovery.

The critical period for VFD recovery appears to be within the first month, consistent with the RSFC change data in this study. Significant VFS improvements were observed during the recovery period. It is notable that visual dysfunction in the neurologically-unaffected hemifield was observed in this study ([Figure 1A](#f1-jos-2018-02999){ref-type="fig"}). Lower MTD in the unaffected hemifields compared with those of age-matched healthy controls were still observed up to 6 months after stroke onset. Moreover, the magnitude of improvement in the MTD in the affected hemifield was significantly greater than that in the unaffected hemifield. Previous studies have reported that visual-cortex lesions induce deficits in visual perception and processing speed in the intact hemifield \[[@b32-jos-2018-02999],[@b33-jos-2018-02999]\]. In vision-restoration studies, the authors proposed the "residual visual activation" theory, stipulating that repetitive stimulations (e.g., visual experience, visual training, or noninvasive electrical brain current stimulation) lead to the strengthening of synaptic transmission and synchronization of partially-damaged structures (within-system plasticity) and downstream neuronal networks (network plasticity) \[[@b34-jos-2018-02999]\]. Disorganization and recovery of the interhemispheric RS functional network in the visual cortex is a plausible explanation for the dysfunction of the unaffected hemifield and VFD recovery of the affected hemifield, respectively.

In this study, several patients showed either negative or zero interhemispheric RSFCs in the visual cortex (the interhemispheric functional connectivity in [Figure 5B](#f5-jos-2018-02999){ref-type="fig"}). Several studies have shown that there is weaker activation and delayed temporal processing in the ipsilesional hemisphere than in the contralesional hemisphere \[[@b35-jos-2018-02999]-[@b37-jos-2018-02999]\]. fMRI shows brain activity by detecting changes associated with blood flow. The theoretical basis is that cerebral blood flow and neural activities are coupled. Insufficient blood supply in the ipsilesional hemisphere may explain the absence of functional connectivity between hemispheres in several patients. In addition, in the contralesional hemisphere, the intrahemispheric RSFC in the visual cortex decreased at 3 months compared to at 1 week, which may be attributable to decrease in compensatory increased blood flow in the contralesional hemisphere over time ([Figure 3](#f3-jos-2018-02999){ref-type="fig"}).

The interpretation of our findings regarding RSFC is based on the assumption that the correlations of MRI signals reflect those of neural signals. However, an important alternative explanation for the RSFC is that the correlation of MR signals reflect those of vascular oscillations, especially in very low frequency ranges \[[@b38-jos-2018-02999]-[@b43-jos-2018-02999]\]. The decrease in interhemispheric RSFC, rather than in intrahemispheric RSFC, can be interpreted as originating from imbalance in blood supply between the hemispheres after stroke \[[@b44-jos-2018-02999],[@b45-jos-2018-02999]\]. Because vascular supply to only one hemisphere is affected after stroke, interhemispheric RSFC is expected to decrease to a greater extent than the RSFC within either the affected or intact hemisphere. In contrast, if the RSFC derives from neural signals, intrahemispheric RSFC would have been more greatly affected compared to the interhemispheric ones, since interhemispheric connections between the two primary visual cortices are confined to near the vertical meridian only, and those between higher visual areas are unlikely to be greater than the intrahemispheric connections, both feed-forward and feedback, among the visual areas. Therefore, the positive correlation of RSFC and VF performance during recovery can be interpreted as arising from the restoration of the vascular supply to the lesioned hemisphere rather than from regeneration of neural connectivity. However, this cannot be sufficiently explained by the RSFC measures, as there is a lack of temporal landmarks to measure the disturbance of blood supply (e.g., task timing or contrast enhancement). Neurovascular and physiological mechanisms in RSFC measurements should be considered in the interpretation of our findings \[[@b44-jos-2018-02999]-[@b47-jos-2018-02999]\]. Further task-based fMRI in combination with the measures of blood supply (e.g., using perfusion-weighted images) would be helpful to elucidate the neural recovery mechanism after stroke.

Conclusions
===========

In conclusion, interhemispheric RSFCs in the visual cortex significantly increase over time after stroke. Functionally-reorganized RSFCs are positively correlated to the VFD status after stroke. The interhemispheric RSFC in the visual cortex within 1 week could be used as a biomarker to predict VFD recovery after stroke.
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###### 

Lesion pattern in visual field defect (VFD) patients after stroke. Lesion distribution in VFD patients (n=32), and the individual lesion pattern was superimposed on the standard Montreal Neurological Institute template.

###### 

Definition of circular representation with FreeSurfer-based regions of interest (ROIs) in this study. (A) Lobes (outer band of the Circos plot) and ROIs (inner band of Circos) are shown in the left and right half of the Circos plot, respectively. (B) List of ROIs for each lobe, abbreviation, and full name. Numbers of ROIs in the lobes are shown under the lobe names.

###### 

Resting-state functional connectivity (RSFC) in healthy controls and patients during spontaneous visual field defect (VFD) recovery. Circular representation of RSFC between regions of interest (ROIs; Supplementary Figure 2) are shown. See Supplementary Figure 2 for the ROIs in the Circos plot. (A) Age-matched healthy controls (n=15) and (B) VFD patients (n=32) within 1 week, and at 1 and 3 months after stroke (left to right), respectively. IL, ipsilesional hemisphere (i.e., left half of the Circos); CL, contralesional hemisphere (i.e., right half of the circus).

![Temporal changes in the visual field score (VFS) after stroke. (A) Bar plot of mean total deviation (MTD) scores in the affected and unaffected hemifields over time are shown. (B) Bar plot of VFS changes over time are shown. VFSs were calculated in each subject by subtracting the MTDs in the unaffected hemifield from the affected hemifield. Markers with squares indicate the means and standard errors of visual field defect (VFD) patients (n=32). Horizontal solid and dotted lines indicate the means and standard errors of age-matched healthy subjects (n=15).](jos-2018-02999f1){#f1-jos-2018-02999}

![Resting-state functional connectivity (RSFC) changes after stroke. Circular representation of significance levels from statistical tests on RSFC for each paired region of interest (ROI; please see Supplementary Figure 2). (A) Results from two-sample t-test between visual field defect (VFD) patients (n=32) within 1 week from stroke onset and age-matched healthy controls (HC; n=15). Compared to HC, VFD patients within 1 week after stroke onset showed lower levels of interhemispheric RSFCs in the occipital lobe (blue to light blue colors for significance levels: lighter colors indicate higher negative correlation). (B) Results from paired t-test between 1 week and 1 month in VFD patients. Significance levels of increased RSFCs between within 1 week and 1 month after stroke are shown with red to yellow colors in the Circos plot (yellow colors indicate higher positive correlation). (C) Results from paired t-test between 1 week and 3 months in VFD patients. Significance levels of decreased RSFCs between within 1 week and 3 months after stroke are shown with blue to light blue colors in the Circos plot. IL, ipsilesional hemisphere (i.e., left half of the Circos plot); CL, contralesional hemisphere (i.e., right half of the Circos plot).](jos-2018-02999f2){#f2-jos-2018-02999}

![Resting-state functional connectivity (RSFC) changes in the occipital lobe. Bar plots of the average RSFC in the occipital lobe including the cuneus, pericalcarine, lingual, and lateral occipital cortex region of interest. Average RSFCs of within the (A) ipsilesional hemisphere (IL), (B) between hemispheres (middle), and (C) within the contralesional hemisphere (CL) are shown. Markers with squares indicate the means and standard errors of visual field defect patients (n=32). Horizontal solid and dotted lines indicate the means and standard errors of age-matched healthy subjects (n=15).](jos-2018-02999f3){#f3-jos-2018-02999}

![Correlation between resting-state functional connectivity (RSFC) and the visual field score (VFS; neurobehavioral correlates) over time. Significant levels of correlation analysis between RSFC and the VFS in the visual field defect patients (n=32) are shown with red to yellow colors (yellow colors indicate higher positive correlation) in the Circos plot (row=time points of the RSFC; and column=time points of VFS). On the left-top of the figure, the region of interest (ROI) name abbreviations are shown (please see Supplementary Figure 2 for the full names of the ROIs). IL, ipsilesional hemisphere (i.e., left half of the Circos plot); CL, contralesional hemisphere (i.e., right half of the Circos plot).](jos-2018-02999f4){#f4-jos-2018-02999}

![Correlation between early resting-state functional connectivity (RSFC) in the occipital lobe and visual field defect recovery. Scatter plots are shown between the average RSFC in the occipital lobe within 1 week and the visual field score (VFS) at 6 months after stroke. The regression line and its 95% confidence intervals are shown by solid and dotted lines, respectively. (A) Average RSFC in IL occipital lobe regions of interest (ROI), (B) Average RSFC between hemispheres of occipital lobe ROI, and (C) Average RSFC in CL occipital lobe ROI. IL, ipsilesional hemisphere; CL, contralesional hemisphere.](jos-2018-02999f5){#f5-jos-2018-02999}

###### 

Characteristics of the subjects

  Variable                              VFD patients (n=32)   Healthy controls (n=15)   Group differences   
  ------------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------------- ------------------- ------
  Age (yr)                              64.8±10.4             62.0±5.5                  0.33                0.98
  Male sex                              25 (78.1)             7 (46.7)                  0.03                4.65
  Infarct in the left hemisphere                                                                            
  Pattern of the visual field defect    16 (50.0)             \-                        \-                  \-
   Homonymous hemianopia                25 (78.1)             \-                        \-                  \-
   Quadrantanopia in the top field      4 (12.5)              \-                        \-                  \-
   Quadrantanopia in the bottom field   3 (9.4)               \-                        \-                  \-
  Hypertension                          21 (65.6)             3 (20.0)                  \<0.01              8.51
  Diabetes                              12 (37.5)             3 (20.0)                  0.23                1.44
  Hyperlipidemia                        12 (37.5)             2 (13.3)                  0.09                2.85
  Current smoking                       13 (40.6)             2 (13.3)                  0.06                3.50
  Cardioembolic source                  5 (15.6)              \-                        \-                  \-
  Follow-up from onset (day)                                                                                
   Within 1 week                        3.5±2.0               \-                        \-                  \-
   At 1 month                           36.9±5.4              \-                        \-                  \-
   At 3 months                          97.7±11.3             \-                        \-                  \-
   At 6 months                          191.3±20.4            \-                        \-                  \-

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%). A two-sample t-test (t) or chi-square t-test (X^2^) was used for statistical analysis.

VFD, visual field defect.
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